Key figures 2018

**COLLECTING, SORTING, RECYCLING**

- **686,000 TONS COLLECTED BY ECO-MOBILIER**
  - 85% Municipalities waste collection centres
  - 8% Social economy structures
  - 7% Pros

- **94% OF FURNITURE RECOVERED**
  - 57% Recycling
  - 37% Energy recovery
  - 6% Landfill

- **5,410 REGISTERED PRODUCERS**
- **259 MILLION PRODUCTS PUT ON THE MARKET**

**FRENCH PEOPLE EXPECTATION**

- **4,758 COLLECTION POINTS**
  - 2,887 Municipalities waste collection centres
  - 1,426 Pros
  - 445 Social economy structures

- **312,025 CONTAINERS REMOVED**

**MARKET FURNITURES**

- **5,410 REGISTERED PRODUCERS**
  - 78% Furniture
  - 14% Seats
  - 4% Duvets and pillow*
  - 4% Bedding

*All types of cushions and padded seating and bedding product

**686,000 TONS COLLECTED BY ECO-MOBILIER**

**FOCUS ON MARKET FURNITURES PER PRODUCT FAMILY**

- **84% OF FRENCH PEOPLE WOULD LIKE TO BE ADVISED ON HOW TO SORT PROPERLY**

**38,195 TONS**

- **Emmaüs network**
- **Ressourceries network**
- **Independent associations**

**347 CHARITIES ASSOCIATED WITH ECO-MOBILIER**

**312,025 CONTAINERS REMOVED**

**89% OF FRENCH PEOPLE WOULD LIKE MORE COLLECTION POINTS**

**FOCUS ON THE TONS COLLECTED BY THE SOCIAL ECONOMY STRUCTURES**

- **445 TONS**

**82% OF FRENCH PEOPLE WOULD LIKE INFORMATION ON PRODUCT MANUFACTURING AND RECYCLING**
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